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MCOMMITTED FOB TRIAL. The election of officers resulted as fol

lows:
Clerical secretary, Rev. J. H. 8. Sweet; 

lay secretary, Lindley Crease; treasurer, 
Percy Wollaston: auditors, A. J. C. Gal- 
letley and Litchfield.

The election of clerical and lay mem
bers of. the executive comniitee, vice 
members whose ten year tenure expired, 
or who have resigned, resulted'.as fol
lows: Clerical members, CanSn Bean- 
lands, Archdeacon Scriven, IteV. David 
Dunlop; lay members, Judge Harrison, 
George X*. Schetky, Mr. MSs grave.

Bishop Perrin then deliver»! the 
nual address.

Business was resumed at 8 (O'clock to
night, all the delegates being ^present.

The steamer Joan has been chartered 
for a moonlight excursion tomorrow 
evening for the Anglican synod and 
friends. All the church workers of St. 
Paul’s and St. Alban’s, including guilds, 
societies, committees, Sunday sdiools, 
choirs and all who have helped to enter
tain the delegates will attend.

The bishop’s address today dwelt feel
ingly on the passing of tne century, the 
death of Queen Victoria, and pointed out 
the universal unrest, of wars and the 
rumors of wars, and the struggle be
tween capital and labor.. He Said that 
moral tone was relaxing and the stand
ard of purity and honesty was being low
ered. Although the census figures were 
not published, he believed that in the 
island the increase in population since 
1891 was very slight. Only in Nanaimo
£ürtin 1Ct0riU WaS the chur* aeif-snp-

Provision should be made, to supply 
Ladysmith and Extension With spiritual 
needs. The bishop made a strong ap
peal for further financial assistance 
from the people. There is still a debt 
of $9,000 on the diocese, and the tiio-

British Diocese Of 
Columbia

Admiralty fiery words.

Row in Belgian Chamber Over a Riot. The highCharged With Intimidating G. F. R 
Employees, .

Peterborw, July 2.-In the preliminary 
hearing before Police Magistrate Edmin- 
son tonight, John Hayes, a bailiff and 
constable et Arden, was committed for 
trial upon two charges of intimidating 
the employees of the C. P.fl. and ob- 
strncting the free use and maintenance 
of the railway, bail being fixed at $2,000 
Tig evidence showed that the accused' 
acted as rmg-leader of a body 5>f thirty 
or forty men, who came to the railway 
station on the evening of the 24th nit 
and compelled a gang of nine employed 
aLY.Î. CDmpany as section men to aban
don their work on the track by threats 
that they would blow up or burn their 
boarding cars, giving them intoxicating 
liquors and calling them scabs. g

BALL TO THE NAVY.
Dominion Day Celebration at Vancouver 

Has Ended.
Vancouver B. cTjuly 2.-(8peciaI.)- 

th/wif Jind"u-P the celebration was 
IfVv?1 -g.Xen in honor of the officers 
of the visiting fleet at the Hotel Van- 
couver tomght. The ball proved to be 
one of the great social events of the year. 
Ihe guests were so numerous that at 
times the crush was inconvenient for the 
dances. Ihe floor was in splendid shane. 
however, and the ransic excellent. Araotnr 

guests were Sir Henri ’ '
Charles Tupper.

rtised by the 
ibia Board Liberals •Brussels, July 2.—There was a riotous 

scene between the Socialists and the 
Ministerialists in the chamber ofAttacked Jointers. jHHpnwpta 
sentativeg today. It was provoked by a 
Socialist interpellation over the recent 
speech of the general in command of the 
civil guard, who is reported to have or
dered his men in case of a riot to fire 
on the mob. M. Pouilie, a ’Socialist, prom
ised in case of a riot occurring to kill the 
general in question.
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Crisis in the Party Has Reached 
an Acute Stage At 

Last.

Anglican Synod Annual Meet
ing at Nanaimo to Transact 

Business.

Opposition Make Grave State
ments During Naval Esti

mates Debate.

Report That the Commission 
Will Meet-in Quebec in 

September.
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GdrOBE DESTROYED.

Arizona Mining Town Wiped Out by 
Fire.

Phoenix, Arizona, July 2.—The mining 
town of Globe, one hundred miles east 
of Phoenix, has been almost totally de
stroyed by fire. The loss is very heavy. 
The wires are down and particulars are 
unobtainable.

rce.
A Meeting Has Been Convened 

For Next Tuesday In 
London.

Delegates Lay and ClerieaH>res- 
ent From Various Parts 

of the Island.

They Assert Mediterranean Fleet 
Is Under-Manned and 

Badly Equipped.

Governor General Will Be -the 
Guest of Chocolat Menier 

at Anticosti.

j1 Expected That Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman Will Resign 

As Leader.

Result of the Election for Offi
cers and Executive Com

mittee.

Promise Given to Strengthen 
It When New Ships Are 

Available.

Ontario Dairymen Making Selec
tions For Display at the 

Pan American.CHINESE EDICT.

Admission That the Western Powers 
Have Been Successful.

Simla, July 3.—Advices received here 
from the Sikkim border say that an edict 
signed by the Emperor and Empress of 
China has been posted^p Chinese Thibet 
announcing that the European powers 
have been victorious in Northern China 
and ordgting that tfië Jives' of mission
aries and Christian converts be respect
ed on pain -of decapitation.

From Our dwn Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C„ July 3.—The annual 

synod of the Diocese of Columbia opened 
this morning in St. Paul’s church, with 
matins and holy communion, Rev. C. E. 
Cooper, rector of St. Paul’s, and Rev. 
David Dunlop, curate of St. Alban’s, of
ficiating. The majority of delegates ar
rived by train from Victoria, and were 
as follows:

London, July 2.—The crisis in the 
Liberal .party has reached an acute stage. 
This fact has been publicly admitted and 
deplored by Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman.

Although the rumors that Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman has already resign
ed the leadership of the party 
mature, a meeting of the party has been 
suddenly convened for next Tuesday, 
when it is expected he will virtually offer 
his resignation.

The Imperialist section of the Liberal 
party, headed by Herbert ££. Asquith, 
formerly Liberal home secretary, has 
been doing its utmost to enlist Lord 
Rosebery on its side. Taut up to the Drea- 
ent time the latter has made no sign of meeting its desires. ««n.of

.iï.Ss.’Siï'xs
support Mr Asquith it is probable the
tfe^House of^CommoPs! ^ ^ in 

ït was understood that Mr. Asquith 
would have long ago been selected as 
leader of the imperial party, had he been 
possessed of ample means. This financial 
difficulty would be surmounted by the 
resumption of the leadership by Lord 
Rosebery.

London, July 3.—During the debate to
day in the House of Commons on naval 
estimates, the, cabinet ministers 
heckled on all sides regarding the 
dition of the navy,
J^mbers asserted that .the British 
Mediterranean fleet was especially unfit 
to meet the French and Russian squad
rons, saying that it was undermanned, 
unequipped especially with modern guns, 
that it lacked colliers and the colliers 
were all exposed to an enemy’s fire. The 
members generally predicted that in 
of war the admiralty would break down 
as completely as the war office did.

H. O. Arnold Foster, secretary to the 
Admiralty in replying, referred to the 
great demand on the admiralty for ser
vices in South Africa and China, and 
promised to strengthen the Mediterran- 
ean fleet when new battleships were avail- 
able, and to add to the fleet cruisers and 
torpedo boat destroyers.

HENLEY REGATTA

Pennsylvania Crew Wins First Ôeat 
Against London Rowing Club.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 2.—It is reported tonight 

that the joint high commission will meet 
in Quebec in September, unless in the 
meantime the Ontario elections are an
nounced. , - : ' 'i

M. Menier, the chocolate king, has in
vited the GovernorGeneral to visit him 
at hie place in Anticosti. His Excel
lency has accepted and will visit die is
land on the 12th of July.

J. A. Ruddick, assistant to the Dairy 
Commissioner, leaves for Toronto on, 
Thursday, where he will form one of » 
small committee representing the dairy
men of Ontario, who are to select On
tario dairy products to be shown at the 
Pan-American exposition. Should the 
experiment warrant it a second com
petition of both cheese and ibutter will 
be held in September. The winning 
selections will also be shown at Buffalo. 
The Ontarié dairy men ace paying all ex
penses.

Dr. Montizambert, director-general of 
public health, and Dr. McEcheren, chief 
veterinary inspector for the Dominion, 
have been delegated by the government 
to attend a conference called by the King 
to be held in London on July 22, to con
sider the question of the, prevention and) 
cure of tuberculosis.

Mir. Birkett, M. P.„of Ottawa,
examined for discovery/before the___
ter in Chancery this morning, in con
nection with the election petition against 
him. Nothing special was developed.

Reeve Young, of the village of Cache 
Bay, Lake Nipissing, has wired to Otta- 

for assistance, owing to the fire onr 
Saturday, which rendered 200 people 
destitute and homeless.

This was the worst, day for heat that 
Ontario has had since the present : 
spell commenced. The atmosphere 
muggy, with hardly a breath of 
stirring.

Dominion customs collections show a* 
slight increase over last year. The ap
proximate total of receipts is $29,000,-

The Canadian Underwriters’ Associa
tion have written to the city council pro
testing against the show parades of the- 
fire department whenever visitors 
to town.
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o-DEFIED BY
THE HEAT 18Victoria—Bishop Perrin, Revs. J. H.

S. Sweet, Barber, Miller, Leaky, Grundy eesean property now amounts to $8,500. 
Flinton and Messrs. €. P. Wolley, Lind- ft^offe^611 a falling o£E in ffc. 
ley, Crease, Ellington, Wollaston and The Bishop said regarding the remar- 
Litchfield. riage of divorced persons; **If in this

province no public prosecutor appears 
against such bigamous unions, public 
opinion ought to be strong enough toTn- 
ter its effectual protest against the viola
tion of the sanctity of marriage upon 
which all social order rests. The great
est care has to be exercised by clergy
men of this dioôese lest they be unwit
tingly led to use the marriage service in 
case of parties coming from the neigh
boring states who have been divoiced.”

He recommended legislation as follows: 
1. Residence of a fortnight in the pro
vince. 2. The statement of ages of 
those to be married. 3. Definite ex
planation of the hindrances to legal mar
riage in the Dominion. A comparatively 
slight alteration in the laws would pro
duce good results. He believed tike great 
question of temperance was a matter of 
education. It would be intensely diffi
cult to enforce a prohibition law. He 
denounced the treating system either in 
club or saloon, and said the number of 
saloons in Victoria, Bsqnimatt and Na
naimo was unreasonable.

Tonight's business was almost entirely 
devoted to discussions on the motion by 
Rev. G. W. Taylor, seconded by C. P. 
Wolley, that women be admitted to vote 
in vestries. After three hours debate 
the motion was overwhelmingly defeated.

THE RED MAN
STILL INTENSEcase

Jaka Skin Takes Possession of 
an Island In the St 

Lawrence.

Chemainus—Messrs. Porter and Wol-
New York Hospitals Crowded 

and the Death Rate 
Increases.

ley.
, Cumberland — Venerable Archdeacon 

Scriven.
Northfield—Messrs. May and Rum- mi ng.
French Creek—R. Hickey, G. Pons- 

ford.
Wellington—Rev. G. Taylor and Judge 

Harrison.
Cedar, S. York.
Metchosin, A. G. Clarke.
Nanaimo, E. M. Yarwood, G. L. 

Soheky, C. H. Beevor Potts. G. H. 
Cross, G. W. Howland, W. Kirkham, G, 
R. Parks, J. E. Norcross.

Saanich, L. Currie.
The Indies of St. Paul’s entertained 

the synod to luncheon in St. Alban’s 
church hall, and business began at 2:30 
p. m., Bishop Perrin presiding; Arch
deacon Scriven, clerical secretary; -Lind- 
ley Oease, lay secretary and financial 
agent.

The synod after some discussion on 
the question of separating the offices of 
lay secretary and financial agent, de
cided that in future a professional firm 
should transact the synod’s financial 
business.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Cornwall, Ont, July 2.-Jaka Skin, the 

Indian ruler of Colquhoun island, of 
which he took possession in January last 
has been arrested after haring defied 
the law for some montlis. On Thursday 
warrants for the removal of Skin were 
received and Chief Cameron and several 
constables went down to remove the 
S?ïïu,s. C*?, “an- „ Skin infbrmed the 

S*at lf he allowed him to remain 
ufrtil Monday he would get out and not 
return.

A posse went to the island yesterday 
afternoon and soon had Jaka and his 
squaw under arrest, and brought them 
to Cornwall, where they were lodged 
m the police station. Owing to the fact 
that the warrant only called-for his re
moval, and not arrest, Skin was liber- 
ated, and he is again in possession o* 
the island. He will be re-arrested.

New York, July 3.—Rain storms of to
day, with the consequent fall in the 
temperature, were a God-send to the 
bulk of the sweltering humanity. As 
soon as the last storm of the afternoon 
had passed over, the temperature imme
diately began to ascend again. The wind, 
which blew, during the storm, also com
menced to abate very rapidly until it 
assumed the proportion of a slight 
breeze. These atmospheric conditions, 
coupled with the very considerable hu
midity which came as an aftermath of 
the downfall of water from the clouds, 
made the suffering almost as intense as 
it was when the thermometer had reg
istered several degrees higher.

The long stretch of exceedingly great 
heat had reduced everybody to the verge 
of collapse, and there was no cessation 
in the work devolving on the ambulances 
and the hospitals. Most of the hospitals 
are already crowded to their utmost 
capacity and many of them have erected 
tents on their grounds for the accommo
dation of heat victims. The death rate 
has increased with such rapidity that 
the morgue is being taxed as it never 
was before.

Chicago, His., July 3.—tVhite the tem
perature of today was lower than that 
of several days of the last week, the 
great humidity made it one of the most 

’comfortable days that the city has 
experienced during the summer. There 
were three deaths, Id prostrations and 
one case of Insanity. The maximum 
temperature fdr the day was 84, and the

iatS^ k
N. Y>, July 3.—Two deaths

’Henley, July 3.—The Henley regatta 
opened today, although owing to the 
large number of entries three heats were 
rowed yesterday. The sun was fine and 
warm and the wind was front-an unusual 
quarter, off the Berkshire. shore, and 
gave none of the advantage which would 
accrue to the Bucks (Buckinghams) if 
the breeze has blown off the bushes. The 
water was slightly rippled, but not 
enough to impede the blade in the least.

Thé chief interests centred in the heat 
between the Pennsylvania drew and the 
London Rowing club.

The members of the London Rowing 
club crew averaged H58 pounds 
each as against 164 pounds each foi 
the Penns., but the Americans looked far 
more stocky and wiry and Mr. Low, the

REOEIVEDJTHE NURSES. I FZkr wa^edUm

aio-.--.i-, T Ll/uMI lyJ I VII seem to like the prospect at all. His
- Nanaimo, B. Ç., July ^-(Special.)- Gathering at Marlborough*House.1*' —, _ crew go^Thead^fov^h^firot^ew^sti-okes

other prominent Inglfean e™have July S.Y^een Alexandra, in TIlC SOCkCyCS  ̂J^wn tee^ifferou'cfaLd begin

ssr^t^r1 synod’.which fseruri---------- :■
Reece Brewer, who separated from his eeived 770 Victoria Jubilee nurses o i -r-, . n . . 'wJ'kÎ'

party on Mount Benson yesterday, was toe lawn qf Marlborough House, a«,b Fish Reported Off Point Rob- hind thlm^were quite ïmlbte to nr^s 
led into town this morning after spend- distributed, decorations to taco. Dllt O . . . ,:„î™’ S'„iS «F168!
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Captain C. G. Johnston, of Victoria, is ^ fcÆa^.Wwno hv tW
elected manager of the newly formed work begun by Onr dearly beloved Canners StfH Decline to Make 1 pnlth« n
Nanaimo HaHbut Fishing and Exporting Queen Victoria. It is a satisfaction to XT . , l'18Ke ^°gths, tov^ng tM course in 7 mm.,
company, also a director of same. He be associated with yon in your labor of More Favorable Offer to 1 „„ . „
has had fifteen Years experience with love. I cannot imagine a more holy Ftehcrm»» vt” "w* I* u i
Gloucester, Mass., fishing fleets, sud also calling than yours. I -pray that God’s Fishermen. Wyfold C^aHenge Cup. Fhrst heat
seven years with Puget Sound Halibut blessing may 4» "bestowed on your noble ________ wffig^b boirtTri^y Ool-
oompanies. He says there is en im- work, and that He will have you ill His
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^rtv\ndtL,n]Jtt?1a«StroLw«r ÜS* ^ D'^î Batfle‘ maay as 5(H) sockeyes. Fish aro also - LmUe's’ Ohdieng^ liat^First heat-

$437,570, 108,224 tons. Thirty-six W Manila. July 3,-An engagement last- fep”rted “«merous on the Vancouver Is- Co’lege Oxfort Wt Jesus
sels cleared, thirteen of them American, mg two days has occurred at a point 30 lan<1 coast. CThame^rhnlb*nce (Wpm rth'heat—
the others British and foreign. miles esstof Zamboanga island of Men- The cauners executive again met Mr. Trinitv Hall ^mbn^r^at the Lon-

John Sully, Seattle’s new chief of po- fapao, between DnttoTjem and his M- Bremner, government commissioner to- don Rovring chib * ’
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twelve vears ago. ton of Mindanao and Datto Sowbyman nient with the canners on the basis of t T* *!* ,,^ns0JV ^ent A. II. Cloutt.
. The Finnish -colony meeting in the is an independent. The losses of both a more favorable offer failed. The can- 'nJ1» S<Ashn”heat W8‘%" 'Bondd Aihe’s 
Finnish church here on Sunday, resolved sides were heavy and the engagement ners said they had done their best. Ac- time was R-4Ï 1 " '
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Woodpnlp and Paper company at -Mai- who is friendly towards theAmerieans. are coming toom Chilliwack and the C^Uege CamCridirth^t the
cohn island until the matter was thor- professed rgnorance-as to *the camie of north to fish. RovM Artille^ Raring dnb Christ
oughly considered and the opinion of the the outbreak between the two cllefs. Yesterday several Japanese fishermen rnUeL’s tme'waVsOfc
Finns in Washington State obtained. ------------- o------------- went out and prospected for salmon. CoIlege 8 tlme W“S

They were not interfered with. There 
is as yet no sign Of a run, but every 
preparation is being made for the pack; 
the wholesalers reporting that th 
neries although late in ordering are 
spending fully as much money in supplies 
as in former

i
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TO SPREAD STRIKE.

Efforts Will Be Made to Include -Cana
dian Northern.

Montreal, July 2 —An attempt is About 
to be made by the committee of C. P. R. 
strikers to induce the section men on the 
Canadian Northern to go out so as to 
strengthened their eauge against the C.P. 
It. Co.
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-oARCTIC EXPLORER.

Evelyn Baldwin Leaves 'London for Nor
way.

London, July 2—Evelyn iD. Baldwin 
of the Baldwin-Zeigler Arctic expedition, 
left London tonight for Hamburg. He 
expects to reach Christiana on July 9 
and there to take the Belgiea, arriving 
at Tromsoe, Norway, July 19.

ANGLICAN SYNOD.’

Annual Diocesan Meeting Opens at Na
naimo Today.
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e t From Hie Heat
Collisioo On

- ■ Grand Trunk
promised to 

A Rochester, 
from ibeat -ami -fire prostrations were re 
ported today. Ohé of the dead, 
man had died last Friday; and not been 
discovered until this morning, when her 
rooms were broken into.
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Another Tale of Loss of Life 
and Many People 

Prostrated.
Two Freight Trains Meet Head 

On at Bowmanville 
Bridge.

;
DISTRICT SCHOOL.

Closing Exercises Held at Sooke on 
Friday Last.

The closing examination of Sooke pub
lic school was-held on Friday last. The" 
pupils were examined in the various 
branches by the teacher, Mr. D. A. Fras
er. The head pupil for the term 
Master Edward M. Phillips, and his 
name was duly inscribed on the beauti
ful scroll of honor presented to the scho 1 
for that purpose by Mr. Hayward, M. P. 
-P. for Esquimau district. Short ad
dresses were given by Mr. J. A. Murray, 
trustee, and Mr. L. A. Gibson, Presby
terian missionary, after which a pro
gramme of recitations and songs was 
rendered by the pupils.

In the afternoon a picnic was held on 
Charter’s Flats, à picturesque spot on 
the banks of Sooke river. Games and 
races of all kinds were provided for the 
amusement of the children, and abun
dant and delightful refreshments were 
supplied by the ladies of the district. All 
present, old and young thoroughly enjoy
ed themselves. A pleasing incident oc
curred during the afternoon, when Mr. 
Fraser, the school teacher who is leaving, 
was presented by the pupils of the school 
with a Beautiful silver-mounted writing 
set. Miss Violet Boss read the address, 
and Miss Isabella Milne made the pre
sentation.

In Philadelphia the Thermo
meter Reached the Highest 

Ever Known There.
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Young Woman Killed and An
other Injured By Lightning. 

x at Knowlton.was

Washington, D. C„ July St.—Reports re
ceived at the weather bureau in this city 
from throughout the entire area affected 
by the intense heat, show a. continua
tion of very high temperatures save in a 
few favored localities -where more mod
erate weather resulted in -consequence of 
thunder storms or other local atmos
pheric disturbances. No Immediate re
lief of a substantial character is in sight, 
ihe rain fall report shows that there 
has been precipitation throughout the 
affected area, varying from less than one 
hundredths of an inch.

Generally speaking the thunder storms 
which have come have been what is 
known as “dry storms,” so that very 
little rain has accompanied -them.

At iSt. Louis four deaths and thirty- 
three prostrations had -occurred up to 
9p. m. -. . ’<

■ At Newark, N. J., 41 deaths and 60 
prostrations were reported to 9 -p. m.

I to Hoboken, N. J., 8 deaths are re
ported and 52 prostrations.

Jersey City escaped lightly with less 
than a dozen deaths, about 20 cases of 
prostrations.

Six deaths took place at Elizabeth, N. 
J., where there were 15 cases of pros
trations reported. -x

Philadelphia, July 2.—At 3 -p.-m. today 
the weather bureau official thermometer 
registered 107%, breaking all records.

New York, July 2.—From midnight to 
11 a.m. a total of 52 deaths from the 
heat had been reported in Greater New 
fork; nearly all the deaths were adults.

At 2:15 p.m. the weather bureau ther
mometer touched 99, within one degree 
of the highest record in this city. Al 
•i o clock the temperature had receded a 
degree, registering 98 at that time.

I ittsburg, July 2.—Twelve deatbe and 
sixty prostrations from the heat 
reported between midnight last night and
II o’clock today, making the number of 
fatalities 40 in twenty-four hours.

Troy, N. Y., July 2.—There were six 
deaths from the heat in this city today 
and seven prostrations. The thermome
ter reached 104.

Syracuse, July 2.—The death record 
from the hdat ie ten.

Bowmanville, Ont., July 2.-<SBeciaJ;D 
A bad railway smash-up occurred on > 

the Grand Trunk yesterday afternoon,. 
when a head qn collision took place 
the bridge just west of the station. Both 
were freight trains, several 
smashed to splinters, and fire set in-to 
complete the destruction. The town fire 
brigade turned out, and by gallant efforts, 
succeeded in saving the bridge, which 
would otherwise have been destroyed— 
Nobody was hurt; the damage will reach. 
$40,000. % . ,

Montreal, July 2.—(Special)—The late 
Senator Villeneuve left $25,000 to found* 
a chair in Laval university.

Toronto, July 2— (Special.)—Geo. Galt, 
son of the late Chief Justice Galt, ar
rived from Winnipeg this morning to 
attend the funeral. The bench was rep
resented by .Judges Osier, McLennan 
and Street. The funeral was private, 
but many citizens nevertheless, attended. 
Among many beautiful floral tributes 
was a handsome wreath from the Win
nipeg Rowing clnb.

Knowlton, Que., July 2.—(Special.)— 
Miss Florence Black, laundress at Mrs. 
Birt’s distributing home, and Miss Maud? 
Kilberide were both struck by lightniug 
during a severe electrical storm this, 
morning. Miss Black: wgs instantly kill- 
ed. Miss Kilbride’s injuries are con
sidered serious.

Montreal, July 2.—(Special.)—At the- 
annual meeting of the International 
Philatelist society yesterday, W. Kelsey 
Hall’ was elected president and C. H. 
Fowle, Boston, secretary treasurer.

Belleville, Ont., July 2.—(Special.)— 
Andrew McCalister, collector of inland 
revenue, died very suddenly last night. 
Deceased was 53 years of age and un
married. ,

Kincardine, Ont., July 2.—Capt. Robt. 
Rowan, who died here last evening, navi
gated Lake Huron in the early fifties. Ho 
afterwards removed to Manitoba, return
ing to his old home here some months 
ago. Capt. Rowan was born in Scotland, 
coming to this country at an early age-
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PRISONERS AT A COLORADOBEFORE THE BAR.

Earl Russell Taken Into Custody But 
Admitted to Bail. ST. HELENA e can-

MINING WAR
years.London, July 2—Earl Russell appear

ed today at the bar of the House of 
Lords. He was formally taken into cus
tody on the charge of bigamy, by Black 
Rod Sir Michael Biddulph. When asked 
if he had any application to make, Earl 
Russell requested that the trial be post
poned beyond July 18, in order to en
able hinvto prepare his defence. His ap
plication will 'be heard on. July 4. The 
Earl was released on bail. The pro
ceedings were private.

Earning ot
Collapse
arded.
—Dr. Chase’* 
erves

o
FROM' OTTAWA.

Alien /Labor Law Will be Strictly 
Enforced.

Ottawa, Ont., July 3—(Special.)—John 
Wilson, president of the Brotherhood of 
railway trackmen, was here today to in
terview Mr. King, deputy minister of 
labor, and entered complaint that the 
G. P. R. is importing foreigners to take 
the places of striking trackmen. Mr. 
King promised to write to the Canadian 
Pacific on the subject and to communi
cate to them the statute adopted by par
liament. He will also see that the im
migration officials do n«t allow 
rivals under contract.

The Ottawa Electric railway has given 
an increase of wages to their men. By 
the new schedule the men will receive
14 cents per hour for the first year, and
15 cents after a year’s service. They 
also get an additional 2 cents per bout 
for Sunday work. All men who have 
be-n in tne service for five years get 
their clothing gratis.

The Dominion Trades Congress meets 
in Brantford on September 17.

SALARIES TOO HIGH,

Candid American on the Attempts to 
Govern Philippines.

Disgusted With Lies In Foreign 
Newspapers About Their 

Treatment.

Smuggler Mine Reported Blown 
Up and Fifteen Men 

Killed.

NOW A STORM.

New York State Stricken by Tornado, 
Doing Much Damage.

New York, July 2.—A tornado struck 
the shores of the Hudson river, near 
Ossining, this afternoon, cutting a path 
two miles or more long and several hun
dred feet wide. It struck the village of 
Ossining, and all «king its course trees 
were uprooted, buildings unroofed and 
windows blown ia. Almost every win
dow on the water ^ide of Sing Sing 
prison was blown in and the roofs were 
blown from the administration 
and the bakeshops.

NOMINATED °AT LONDON.

Col. Leys and J.Darcy Will Be the Can
didates at By-Election.

London, Ont., July 2.—(Special)—The 
nomination of candidates for the London 
by-election consequent on the resigna
tion of Col. F. B. Leys on the Question 
of fishing in the Thames, took place to
day. Col. Leys was again nominated 
by the Liberal party through G. C. Gib
bons,-K. C.; J. Darcy was nominated as 
candidate for the Socialistic Labor par
ty. Col. Leys said he had won his.point 
with the government and if electjed. again 
he would be equally independent In fu
ture.

London, July 3.—The report of the gov
ernor of the island of St. Helena, deal
ing with the year ending March 31, says:

“The lies in the European papers about 
the treatment of the Boer prisoners, even 
exasperated the prisoners. The latter are 
allowed large liberty, and are well be
haved, contented and anxious to work. 
Many of them are employed by the farm
ers and others are employed cm the 
roads, and wharves.”

SPANISH FINANCE.

Bill to Limit Silver Coinage and Author
izing Treasury Bonds.

Madrid, July 3.—At a cabinet council 
tvutey, the minister of finance, Senor 
Urzaaz, read the proposed bill snspend- 
iug tne coinage ot silver, except in the 
case of one and two pesetas pieces, and 
authorizing treasury bonds to be nego
tiated at three, six, nine and twelve 
months according to the demands of com
merce. The debt conversion scheifies pro
vides for the conversion into 6 per cent, 
interior stock of the 4 per cent, un
stamped exterior stock redeemable in 4 
per cent, preferential bonds not present
ed for conversion, and Cuban and Philip
pine mortgage bonds.

Denver, June 3.—News reached here 
late this afternoon of an outbreak of 
striking miners of the Smuggler mine 
near Telluride in the extreme western 
part of the state. The information was 
to the effect that the whole place had
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RAILWAY RATEIS.

Expert to Inquire Into the Subject for 
Dominion Government. i(been blown up with dynamite and 15 

men had been killed outright The wires 
leading to the Telluride have been cut 
by the miners. The news of the riot 
came from Ouray, Colorado, acro»s the 
mountains, from Telluride, and wqs tele
phoned into Ouray, from the Camp "Bird 
mine, which is between Gray and Tel
luride.

It Is said that the miners from the 
Liberty Bell and Camp Bird mines have 
joined with the Smuggler 'Strikers and 
300 men now surround the Smuggler 
mine. The despatch from Ouray stated 
that the fighting waastijl going on When 
the despatch was sent; The strike in 
the Smuggler mine has been on for some 
time, and only recently an arbitration 
committee was appointed at Telluride 
to try to effect a settlement of the dif
ferences between the miners and the 
owners of the property.

The sheriff of the county in which Tel
luride is situated, wired Governor Ger
man for troops to assist hi supressing 
the riots. A call for the militia to as
semble at the armories at 8 o’clock to
night was issued from the adjutant-gen
eral’s office and wired to the companies 
at Denver and Puebla.

new ar-y-
Toronto, July 2.—Prof. J. S. McLeak, 

a noted expert on questions of shipping 
and railway rates, arrived here today to 
conduct an inquiry on behalf of the Do
minion government into shippers’ griev- 

This report has been asked for 
by Mr. Blair as a preliminary to prom
ised legislation for regulation of traffic 
rates. Mr. McLeak will visit Ottawa 
and afterwards the chief Shipping cen
tres in Canada.

bujldingnnces.
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EASTERN TROUBLES.

Kurds Plundering Villages and Turks 
Accused of Sam» Offence.

Belgrade, July 2.—Albanian and Turk
ish troops are again pillaging the Ser
vian villages of Sandjnk and Noviba- 
zare, under the pretense that they are 
searching for concealed arms.

Constantinople, July 2.—Reports from 
Mushein, Kurdistan, say that the Kurds 

plundering villages and have killed 
14 Armenians in consequence of the be
lief that the latter murdered a Kurdish 
notable who was sheriff of .Afghan.

CANADIAN ARTILLERY.

Garrison Corps to Go Into Camp at Isle
of Orleans.

Ottawa, July 2.—Special)—All garrison 
artillery corps iri Canada except Hali
fax and Victoria are orde-ed into camp 
at the Isle of Orleans, opposite Quebec, 
from August 19 to 24 
fected are Cobou
St John and 1— » _ . .
to practise with 40-pou i*Cét rjC 5-mcb 
Howitzer. t - -

Manila, July 3.—Congressman Hull, of 
Iowa, chairman of the public committee 
on foreign affairs, who accompanied 
G nnrnl Chaffee on his southern tour, 
characterizes the newly established pro
vincial governments as “Hot house 
plants unable to stand adversity.” He 
said to the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press that there will be many 
difficulties under the dual civil military 
governments which will be inaugurated 
tomorrow. Mr. Hull believes that their 
natural richness will lend to the even
tual prosperity of the islands, but he is 
convinced from conversations with the 
governors and many officials that in the 
new southern provinces poverty and oth
er obstacles will prevent the successful 
collection of land taxes. iHe believes 
that the salaries, excepting those of the 
clerks and minor employees, are too high 
from the commissioner down, and that 
the provinces ought to have far larger 
areas and fewer officers The United 
States commissioners agree with this, 
but deferred to the wishes of the inhabi
tants.

o-
LOOKS SERIOUS.

-o- Korea Requests Japan to Close Post 
Office at Once.SIR THOMAS DECLINES.

V i l Not Race Shamrock II. Against 
Karigd.

^Rothesay. Firth of Clyde, Jnly 2.—Sir 
* homas Linton refuses to entertain the 
challenge of Kenneth McLark. owner of 
the Karind for trial races between the 
Kariad and the Shamrock II., but with 
the consent of Sir Thomas, W. G. Jame
son. the well known yachtsman and rep- 
resentative of Sir Thomas IJpton on the 
Shamrock II.. offers to sail the Sbam- 
r°ck I. against the Kariad five matches, 
each match to be for £500 a side.

o
GERMANY OBJECTS. Washington, July 2.—Reports received" 

here from Seoul, say Korea has sud-* 
denly requested Japan to close the lat
ter’s

\ are

Will France Not Be Allowed to Acquire 
Morocco?

o
STAGE MARRIAGE

T/uidon, July 3.—Dion Boucicanlt, son 
of the famous playwright and. actor, was 
married today at Buxton t 'rent ran 
Brugh the actress.

COULD SCARCELY WALK.
Mr. George Thompson, a lending merchant 

®nt " states: “I was troubled with Itching piles for fifteen years, and at 
times they were so bad I could scarcely 
walk. I tried a great many remedies, but 
never found anything like Dr. Chase's Olnt- 
. , , „ . the third application I obtained relief, and was completely wired by 
using one box Ask your neighbors about 
Dr. Chase s Ointment, the "only absolute cure for piles.

post office in Kdrea, and withdraw 
the Japanese officials, thus increasing 
the tension between the two countries.. 
The newspapers contain veiled allusions 
to Russian intrigue.

-o-
Berlin, July 3.—The Vossische Zeitung 

prints an editorial stating that Germany 
under no consideration will permit 
France to acquire Morocco, thei key to 
the Mediterranean near Gibraltar.

“Were either to be accomplished,” it 
says, “France would thus drive Italy in
to the arms of the Triple Alliance and 
could shut out German ships from the 
Mediterranean in time of war."

This declaration is significant because 
obviously inspired and the whole. article 
is believed to reflect consequently the 
views of German foreign officials.

YELLOW BOOK.

France Issues Official "Report on Chin
ese Negotiations. o

BOYS SUFFOCATED.

Two Dead and Eight More Overcome hr, 
Mining Shaft.

Pittsburg, July 2.—Ten boys were 
caught like rgts in a trap in a tunnel 
leading to the old Keeling mine, owned" 
by the Pittsburg Coal Co., today. Ttvo 
were killed and eight were overcome by 
the foul fumes of the place.

Paris, July 3—The yettbw book issued 
today covers Chinese negotiations from 
the end of 1900 when th# collective note 
was presented to the middle of June, 
when the ministers decided the question 
of indemnity. The despatches deal chief
ly with discussions of the eet‘l”nent, the 
total of indemnity, ard how China wa- 
to pay.
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